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The 2011 Flower and Vegetable Show
WE’RE NOT SURE if the St. Joseph Island Horticultural Society’s Flower and
Vegetable Show should be described as an ‘annual’ or a ‘perennial’. This year marks
the 36th anniversary of the popular event. Either way, this year’s show was another
great success, featuring 230 entries - wonderful examples of the growing arts in
several categories. Your first step into the Harmony St. Marks Church Hall brought
you an instant, exquisite bouquet of aromatic scents.
Although the St. Joseph Island Horticultural Society numbers more than 30 members, this
year’s entries came mostly from a core of 10 dedicated
Best Single Rose
gardeners. “The really good news
is that four of the entries were
from children under the age of
16, each of whom did very well
in the judging.” said Horticultural Society Secretary Kathy
Clark.
And speaking of the judging, the
highest score in the ‘Flowers and
Special’ category went to Joan
Bishop, while the highest score
in the ‘Vegetables’ category went
to Ruth Stevens. The “Best Single
Rose in the Show” was raised by
Kathy Clark (who spoke shyly
while telling us) while the “Best
Astor in the Show” came from
the garden of Ruth Stevens.
“The Astor has a very special
significance to us, since it’s our
society’s emblem” Kathy
explained. “Winning the Astor
competition is always a great
honour.”

The Real Estate Stop

Continued on next page

David Nelson
Sales Representative

“Your Island Realtor”
949-7867 • 246-2757

Flowers & Vegetable Show ... Continued from page 1

We tried to dig for more dirt about
the Grand Prize results, but Kathy
wasn’t budging. Neither were the
Horticultural Society’s President
Pam Hart nor Treasurer Maria
Smith. So, if you want to find out
about the Grand Prize results, you’ll
have to attend the September 22nd
meeting of the St. Joseph Island
Horticultural Society.
While you’re there, why not become
a member? Something truly
wonderful could grow from it!

Some of the amazing vegetables entered

HUNTING PERMITS

You are Invited
DONNA
BURNSIDE

A limited number of permits for hunting in
Stribling Point Marine Park will be issued on a first
come, first served basis to residents and
ratepayers of The Township of St. Joseph on Saturday,
September 10, 2011 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at the
Township Office, 1669 Arthur Street,
Richards Landing.

Is turning

If all permits are not issued to ratepayers during this
time, permits may be available to non-resident
hunters by attending the office on a first come, first
served basis on Monday, September 12, 2011 at 9 a.m.

90
If Donna has touched your life, in any way, with her

Permits will only be issued to those present, and
cannot be reserved by phone, fax, mail or e-mail.
Permits cannot be transferred or given to
another person.

many acts of kindness throughout the years, please
join us in celebrating a Special Birthday
with a Special

Lady.

Come and Go Tea

Hunters will be required to provide a valid 2011
Hunting License and/or Outdoors Card. Hunting is
permitted in the park only for the months of
October and November, 2011.

Trefry Centre
Friday September 9th

Carol O. Trainor, Clerk Administrator
705-246-2625 • stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

1:00- 3:00 p.m.
Best wishes only
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A Tribute to Ray and Evelyn

Ka

by Marc Capancioni

Hilto

IF THERE WERE EVER

Gifts, greeting cards, gift wrap,
jewellery, used books and souvenirs.

Kodak photo kiosk!

10 to 5, Wednesday to Saturday

“It sure keeps you on your toes,” said Ray,
who usually plays the banjo while on
stage. “I love everything about it.”
The tribute CD features guitar and vocals
from several area musicians, including

246-7700

Amy Charron RMT

Ray and Evelyn
Richards, a couple who
have been playing
country music for more
than 70 years, were
presented with a tribute
CD by friends and
fellow artists. The
album was unveiled
during a private concert
in the Goulais River area. Ray and Evelyn Richards

At 94 years old, Ray would certainly
agree. In fact, he believes that playing
music, surrounded by family and friends,
has kept the couple agile and feeling great
all these years.

n Beach

at the Waterfront Centre

an appropriate time to
use the phrases “well
deserved” and “long
overdue,” it happened
on Sunday, August 21st.

“We’ve met a lot of great friends playing
music over the years,” said Evelyn, 88, an
accomplished singer and guitarist. “We’re
very honoured and pleased with the
album. It’s nice to know we’re
surrounded by such wonderful people
who would take the time to do this for
us.”

r e n ’s Dr e am

Photo by Marc Capancioni

705 782-6791

Dennis Skagen, Nick Porco, Ron Schryer
and Daryl Seabrook. Both Ray and Evelyn
also perform a few numbers on the
album, though, while in the studio, they
had no idea they were working on a
project that was honouring their years of
service.
Meanwhile, the songs are all covers that
the Richards have played during their
seven decades – and counting – in the
business, classics like Honky Tonk Angels,
Turkey in the Straw and Roxanna Waltz.
“It takes special people to carry on music
like that,” said Ray and Evelyn’s son,
Wayne, who also appears on the album.
“That’s exactly what my parents have
done for all these years.”
Continued on page 4

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

Professional Hands you can trust
5382 Government Rd., Bruce Mines
amycharronRMT@hotmail.ca
Find me on Facebook

BOB SMITH

ANYWHERE - ANY TIME
Present this ad
and get 10% off
• Paying Cash! Auto Disposal Pickup
• Towing & Recovery - Wheel Lift & Dollies
• Used Auto Sales and Other Services
• Trailers & Small Equipment Moved

P.O. Box 41
Desbarats, Ontario

782-6682

PHYSIO AND FITNESS
take control of your health

No Referral Required 971-4620

Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

Tree and Hedge Removal Services
• Hazardous tree removal
• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million

24 hour, year round service FREE no obligation estimates
Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150

HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com • By phone: 705 246-1635 • By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road, R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office. Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the ad in which the error
occured. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of

any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time
due to price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads
cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit,
revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.
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Enjoy our
coffees all year
round. Order your
favourite blends
online and we’ll
Shane & Heather Hoffmann
ship them directly
RR # 1 Richards Landing
to your home!
Phone: (705) 246-7093
We
ship, you sip!
info@freshfaircoffee.ca
V i s i t u s a t w w w. f r e shfaircoffee.ca

A Tribute ... continued from age3

Photo by Marc Capancioni

The CD, which is now being
shipped to country music
contacts throughout the
world, was spearheaded by
Skagen. “The Richards have
been around for so long, we
figured it was time to give
them the recognition they
deserve,” he said. “They’ve
been playing for longer than
any of us have been alive, and
we look forward to sharing
the stage with them for years
to come.”
To purchase a copy of the
album, contact Dennis
Skagen at 705-649-2514.

(L to R) Daryl Seabrook, Nick Porco, Evelyn Richards, Dennis Skagen,
Ray Richards and Wayne Richards.
Visit us at www.islandclippings.com where you will find all the issues from January 2009 until present
in pdf format. The current issue is posted every Thursday.
If you’re looking for information about advertising or subscriptions that’s there too!

Sylvan Circle

Art and Artisan Tour
Sept 17, 2011 9 am to 6 pm
Self guided gorgeous country tour. Starting in Echo Bay, the
tour extends around Highway 638, through Leeburn and Rydal
Bank to Bruce Mines and back along Highway 17,
approximately 100 kilometres. Close to 50 artists at country
halls and studios. Lunch & refreshments can be
purchased at various locations along the route.
For information contact 705-785-3868 or www.sylvancircle.ca.

HARMONY TEA ROOM has

‘Three Terrific Tea Days’ left for the summer.

SPECIAL TREATS SERVED Aug 31, Sept 1st and 2nd 11:30-3:30.
Reserving a day or two ahead at 705-246-2634, ensures a table.
Also accepting reservations for ‘A NOVEL TEA’
Sept. 12th, an evening of ‘SWEET TREATS AND TEA’ for book
lovers (7 pm - 9 pm) and for ‘COUNTRY ROADS’
October 1st and 2nd 11:30-3:30 and for our
‘Cup Of Christmas Tea’ Dec. 3rd, 10th and
17th at 11:30 or 2:00.

 Hope 2 C U 4 T 
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St. Joseph Island

Museum Moment

THE ST. JOSEPH ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S

THIS SUMMER WE WERE VISITED by Gerry Benson from
Lake, Michigan. As it happens, her Mother was Merle Campbell (Daughter of John Campbell and his second wife Allison
Clifford). After some minutes of delving into the Campbell
history, I learned that Edna Kernaghan was her Mother’s
sister.
When Gerry sent me some neat stories she had learned from
her Mother, Merle Campbell, I could not put it down until I
had read it all. I hope you will enjoy some of these stories.
This one especially tells of what life was like for many of our
original settlers. I repeat these stories with the permission of
Gerry.
Allison was a very capable and organized person. She had two
turkey hens that would hatch eggs in the spring. The hens
would lead their babies off into the woods and be gone all
summer. Come fall, Allison would begin throwing corn out,
leaving a trail to the barn. When the turkeys were in the barnyard she’d lock them in, fatten them up, and sell them for the
holidays, saving one for her family’s dinner and two for next
year’s brood.
When Merle was four, money from the turkeys bought the
children’s shoes. Merle’s were green felt and she would only let
Burl button them. Feathers from the turkeys were used for
pillows and feather mattresses. The children had only straw
mattresses that were changed every year after threshing. The
mattresses were fat in the fall, and flat in the spring and
summer. They hated the straw filling - it was prickly and hard
- and were happy when the straw mattresses were replaced
with felt.
Apples were peeled, cored, and hung on a string behind the
stove to dry. No-one appreciated the dried apples until spring
when they were the only stored fruit left and next year’s
harvest was still a long time away. The family would pick wild
strawberries, blueberries, and raspberries. Some would be
made into pies immediately, and the rest would be canned for
winter use.
Continued on page 8

2012

HISTORICAL CALENDAR
FEATURING MORE EARLY
ISLAND BUSINESSES
2012 Calendaalr Society
Mo

St. Joseph Isl

and Historic

re Early Island Bu
sinesses
THE RAINSMERE

HOTEL

This grand hotel was
built between 1892-1896
high on the river bank
at
overlooking the Neebish Sailors Encampment
operated by Mrs. Clara Channel. It was
(Rains) Robinson
and
two of her brothers,
Walter and then Owen,
until 1920 when it
was sold. It had 20
bedrooms, a sitting
room/parlor, large
dining
room, kitchen and
a wide veranda for
viewing
the ships traveling
up and down the channel.

Possession was regained
from May to October, a few years later by Mrs. Robinson and
yet
room
also a place for communi rates were $3 a day; and a full course another brother Harold, who turned
it into a legend as
meal could be had
ty gatherings and card
Clara was an excellent
torn down.
for $1.50. It attracted
parties. Sold after
cook. Operating
tourists from Canada
World War II, it stood
and the
empty for many years,
and gradually deteriorat United States and was
ed until it was eventually

Get your copy now, for only $15 at Kent’s Corners, the Hilton Beach
Post Office, Ambeault’s in Richards Landing, Kentvale Home
Hardware & the Trading Post on Highway 17 East.
Our Calendar will also be available at our "Harvestfest" booth,
along with our book of Island family stories,
"Days of Yesteryear".

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO HELPING OUR SOCIETY’S MANY PROJECTS
FOR PRESERVING OUR ISLAND’S HERITAGE.

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...
Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’.......$14,784
26’ x 26’.......$14,872
28’ x 30’ ......$18,480
plus taxes

1188 RICHARDS STREET
RICHARDS LANDING

Ask us for pricing on
other sizes!

The Calico Hen will be
taking a short break after a
busy summer season.
Dawn will re-open on Saturday September 10.
There will be lots of special sales on yarn.
Keep watch for NEW brands and types of yarn!

Home Improvements

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson

Here to serve you all year round!
FALL HOURS 11 TO 5 • Closed Wednesdays • 705 246-0875
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246-2110

The 77th Annual Plowing Match
by Gail Murdock

THE ST. JOSEPH PLOWMEN’S ASSOCIATION held their very
successful 77th Annual Plowing Match, August 27th on the
grounds of Gilbertson Enterprises (the old Ibbitson farm) on the
D Line. The sun shone on the 19 plowers who turned up to show
their skills.
This year, Winston Roberts from downtown Toronto came to the
Match. Winston has an interesting goal: plowing in all the matches
in Ontario. After Saturday, he now has only one Match to go, in
Victoria County. He has also plowed in six provinces at their
Matches and competes in the Antique Class at the International
Plowing Match.
Morris Cosby’s horses from Massey

Winston Roberts from Toronto
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Photos by Gail Murdock

Another new plower this year was Al
Cameron, from Sault Ste Marie.
Senior Tractor Class was won by Glen Underhill, followed by Nathan Underhill, Tom
Murdock and Keith Brown. Utility Class 3 or
more furrows winner was Perry Coulter, then
Rob Armstrong, Ross Armstrong, and Mike
Bringleson. Antique Class winner was
Winston Roberts, followed by Tom Mowery
and Al Cameron. Women’s Class had Kim
Coulter winning, followed by Shelby Coulter
and Lesley Armstrong. The Senior Class saw
Jim Cruickshank winning and Harold Kent a
very close second. Best Plowed Land in the
field (the Gilbertson Trophy) went to Winston
Roberts. Glen Underhill placed second.
This year, two horse teams came and showed
their skills, which is becoming a dying art. Jim
Garson and Morris Cosby put on a good
show for everyone. They answered numerous
questions with a smile.
The Judge, Bert Beyens, came from Parkhill,
Ontario. Bert has plowed at the International
Plowing Match in Ontario many times. He
has represented Ontario at the Canadian
Plowing Competition several times, and has
also represented both Canada and Holland at
the World Plowing Competition on
numerous occasions. After judging the classes
and the results were presented, Bert shared
some of his experience with points that could
help the plowers at future matches.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
& C O N S U LT I N G S E R V I C E S

Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0

for all your accounting needs
Personal • Business • Farm & Corporations
Bookeeping • Financial Statements • Business Plans
Income Taxes (E-file)
Phone/Fax (705) 246-3153

Res. (705) 246-3460

Rod Wessell
and Son
• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

OPEN 7 AM TO 7 PM DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK • 246-0282

Mrs. Mac’s
246-0123

Mon. - Sat. - 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday - Closed

Tastes like Home
But it’s Mrs. Mac’s

ALGOMA
SHRINK-WRAP

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

Covering all your glass and
renovation requirements ...
• Residential • Commercial • Automotive
New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999

Cell: 945-1999

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

This Event is one of competition but
also of comradeship. Urban and Rural
meet and each goes away with knowledge and happiness.

The Awards Banquet will be a Pot
Luck at the United Church fellowship
Hall in Richards Landing on October
The success of the Match is due to the partici- 22, 2011 starting at 6:30 pm.
pants and sponsors. All help is so very
If you missed this year’s Match, plan
gratefully appreciated. A special “Thanks!”
now for next year’s - the 4th Saturday
goes to: Gilbertson Enterprises, Carl Thomas
in August. Hope to see you there!
(Royal LePage Real Estate), McDougall
Energy, the Algoma Branch of the Ontario
Federation of Agriculture, Northshore TracIf it works well and doesn’t break
tors, Ambeault’s Confectionery and to the
they will stop making it!
many people who donated time and money.
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Fresh Bread Baked Daily
Special Order Cakes
Dessert Trays
Pastries
Hot Lunches
Light Meal Menu
Pizza & Wings
Soup & Sandwiches

D

He plows at several County Matches a year
and trailers his tractor and plow to all the
Matches in which he competes. A retired
Banker, Winston has a passion for plowing
and the sense of humour to go with it. It
shows that anyone can plow if they put their
mind to it.

A N
S L

David R. Porter, CMA

I

Plowing Match ... continued from page 6
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At Competitive Prices

Shrink Wrapping

Yo
u

Boats, Equipment

Co Cars, Green Houses
ver
Trailers
ed

Chris Deller
1-705-246-0116
Email: dellerc@sympatico.ca

R.V.’s

Johnson Township Farmers' Market
Visit our vendors in
September
on Saturdays
9:00 am- 1 pm
for fresh local produce
and products.
Located at the Community Centre
1 Cameron Drive, Desbarats, ON

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales&&Service
Service
Sales
712
Line Road
712
KKLine
Road
Richards Landing
You must see this 122 year
old
(705) 246-2002
www.kentvale.com
General Store

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

KENT’S COR
246-1234
N
Monday to Friday
E
6 am to 8 pm
Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
R
Sunday 8 am to 7 pm
S
VISA/MC/Debit/ATM

Museum Moment ... continued from page 5

Jocelyn Recreation
presents

t
s
e
v
Har val
i
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e
F
Antique Machinery
& Vehicle Display
PLUS Children’s Fall Fair

Saturday September 3rd
12 - 5 pm
Mountainview
Centennial Grounds
(corner of Hwy. 548 & P Line)

Schedule

Food Booths 11:45 - 5 pm
Alpacas 12:30 and 2:30 pm
Train Rides 12 - 5 pm
King of the Mountain 2:30 pm
Rockin’ Ronnie 1 - 2 pm
Antique & Custom Car Parade 3:30 pm
Arts & Crafts Tables 12 - 5 pm
Games 12:30 - 3:30
Children’s Fall Fair 12 - 4:30 pm
Log Sawing 1 pm
Face Painting 1 - 2:30 pm

DO NOT FORGET
You have until Harvest Fest to get or renew your membership
to get in on the free draw for members only for:
•

$500 savings bond generously donated by Northern
Credit Union

•

$300 cash generously donated by Bruce Mines Insurance

•

$100 gas certificate generously donated by LeClair Fuels

Membership Renewal Application
It is as easy as checking the appropriate box
Filling out the following information and returning it
along with a check to: The St. Joseph Island Museum,
RR#2, Richards Landing On, P0R1J0 or calling
705-246-2672
Name:
Mailing Address:

 Volunteer  Be a
 Family ($30)  Single ($20)

Phone Number:
I would like to:

Member

Membership to the St. Joseph Island Museum supports the
preservation of six buildings and over 6000 artifacts. With
your help, the Museum can provide high quality educational exhibits, special events, and preserve St. Joseph
Island history for the generations to come.

Membership benefits include
• An annual newsletter,
• A season’s pass to the museum
• 10% off in the gift shop except maple products
I WILL BE AT HARVESTFEST WITH THE “GUESS WHAT”
DISPLAY AND YOU CAN GET OR RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP THERE.
Generously Sponsored by Gilbertson Enterprises

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy

There’s More!

(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)
Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for
after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

Free wagon rides to Children’s Fall Fair
Visit the House of History &
S.S. #2 School House

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs

No dogs allowed on grounds - Thank you

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing

With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed
Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

(service animals only)

Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

For more info call 705 246-2025

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”
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This Week!

Come join our
2 Day Grand Opening
Celebration!
Friday, September 2 and
Saturday, September 3

It’s been a lot of work, but it’s worth it! Now, we’re finally ready!
At 10 am on Friday, September 2, we’ll cut the “ribbon” and officially open as
Kentvale Home Hardware! We want to celebrate, so the donuts and coffee
are on us, while they last!

And what better way to celebrate than with big bargains! Watch for our special
Kentvale Grand Opening flyer this Thursday. It’s packed full of huge savings on a wide
assortment of in-stock items, all priced even lower
than our usual, everyday great values.
To spice things up further, we’ll be giving away lots of door prizes over the two days.
Friday’s Big Prize is an MTD string trimmer and Saturday’s Grand Prize
is a Husqvarna 435 chainsaw!

So come on over to Kentvale for our Grand
Opening Celebration!
Share in the fun ... and the savings!
KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales &
& Service
Service
Sales

712 K Line Road
Richards Landing
Richards
Landing
712 K Line Road

(705) 246-2002
705 246-2002
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www.kentvale.com
www.kentvale.com

“Specializing in out of area Buyers!”

Carl Thomas
Broker of Record

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca
View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

ALGOMA’S LARGEST REAL
ESTATE BROKERAGE

Helping buyers and sellers for over 28 years with
practical experience in farm properties, commercial,
residential, rural and waterfront.

WARM AND COZY!
ice
new pr
!
y
Open concept design
awa
Great Get
with open staircase to huge loft
bedroom. 2nd main floor bedroom, large kitchen and
dining area, living room with wood stove and main
floor laundry. Beautiful views over the water and the
southern islands from the screened in porch. Located
on level, mature treed lot with double garage, hydro,
telephone and paved road. $119,000

WEEKENDS OR YEAR ROUND!
200 acres of mature forest
on the island. Charming
home with pine interior,
large country kitchen with
plenty of cupboards,
vaulted family room with
wood fireplace, full basement with games room and
extra bedroom. Oversized
garage for all your outdoor
toys and adjoining dog run. Lots of trails for skiing, snow machines,
ATV's and walks with the dog. If you want privacy and quiet, you've
found it. $279,000.

ice!
new pr

BEWARE OF DEER
Get your hunt club together and own this
beautiful mountain acreage with rolling fields,
wooded valleys and approx. 20 A of maple bush.
Rustic maple sugar house converted to summer
cabin or fall hunt camp. Lots of wildlife.
$159,000.

PURE COUNTRY!

ONE OF A KIND LAKEFRONT!

ting
new Lis

Perfect modern design features dream kitchen
with two cooking areas, sinks, islands and walk in
pantry. Main floor master BR and ensuite, family
room with FP, enclosed and heated front veranda
and rear porch. Top quality hardwood and carpet
through out. 2000 sq.ft. finished lower level walk
out with radiant heat along with oversized double
garage. The fabulous views from the 14 x 30
cedar deck over look the shipping channel and blazing sunsets are free year round.
$589,000.

PRIVATE IN TOWN LOCATION!
Lake Huron sand beach professionally landscaped waterfront in Thessalon. Mint
condition with lots of hardwood and new
carpet. 23 x 23 family room with woodstove,
fireplace in living room, both with great views
of the lake. Large modern kitchen with eating
area plus formal dining area. home gym and
play room area, double garage and lots more
features. Home is positioned to take advantage of the western exposure and sunsets.

ting
new Lis

$325,000.

Beautiful 97 acre Island farm featuring uniquely styled 2 bath,
3BR two storey
with balconies off
bedrooms overlook
rear lawns and a
babbling brook that
runs full length of
property. Huge rear
deck for summer
entertaining and
formal DR, family
and living rooms
with fireplaces for
winter events. Huge
barn with 3 12x15
stalls, 14 10x12 stalls
and tack room. Large paddocks and area for hay production. Just
move the horses in and enjoy. $389,000.

BUILD YOUR OWN RANCH OR ESTATE
Not often does a multi use acerage come up for sale on the island. This
120+ acerage located near Richards Landing offers plenty of open land
for crop, hay or pasture production and mature bush at the rear. Existing
older barns and driveway offer access and building site. Priced to sell at
$99,000.

UNLIMITED WATER PLAY!
This island lakefront ranch features new oak kitchen,
wood flooring and updates including shingles, water
pump and hot water tank. Large rear deck overlooks 117
ft. of deep waterfront that is ideal for swimming, boating
and jet skis. Quiet, wooded location and just move in
and relax as most furnishings included. $184,900.

LIVE AND HUNT!
160 Acres near Bruce Mines with driveway and hydro poles to
clearing with older barn making ideal spot for cabin or year round
home. $80,000

YEAR ROUND LAKEFRONT
Enjoy lounging on your back deck overlooking 144 feet of sheltered waterfront with beach
area, landscaped back yard and looking over the
outer islands. Beautifully appointed 3 BR home with
vaulted ceilings, ceramic and hardwood floors, full
basement for extra living space and oversized double
garage. South facing floods all the rooms with
sunshine and light. It's perfect at 264,900.
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50 QUIET ACRES
No buildings—no phone. Escape the city and enjoy mature forest
magnificently landscaped by Mother Nature. Plenty of room for a
camp, a camper or year round home and paved road access. Ride
you bike to Jocelyn Park or the Fort. Reasonably priced at
$40,000.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL POTENTIAL!

PICTURESQUE PRIVACY

Nearly new ranch style home with ceramic and laminate flooring. Double
garage is heated, dry walled,
ceramic floor and used as
family room or convert back
to garage. Professionally
decorated, just move in and
enjoy. Large 24 x 48 steel
sided machine shop can be
purchased with or without equipment. Radiant
heat in house and shop heated by wood or oil.
3 phase power and all located on 3.4 partially
wooded acres. Private location but easy access
to Richards Landing or the bridge. Priced
under $300,000 with equipment included. Call Carl for more details.

Great location in Thessalon with view of the lake and Marina. Modern and
updated brick bungalow with maple
kitchen cabinets, ceramic and laminate
flooring, main floor laundry, 2 baths,
quality windows and blinds. 24 x 28
insulated, dry walled and heated
garage/workshop. Easy walk to downtown shops. $184,900.

Ken White
Sales Representative
Direct: 705 246-1029 Cell: 705 254-9825
Email: Ken@whitehousesales.com
www.whitehousesales.com

SUMMER GETAWAY!
Quiet and peaceful cozy waterfront
cottage with perfect vistas over outer
islands. Great for fishing, kayaking,
boating and all your favourite water toys.
Appliances and most furnishings
included. Just move in and start enjoying
relaxing weekends this spring.

2774 CANOE POINT ROAD

$105,900.

LUXURY ISLAND LIVING!
This elegant two storey featuring a wall of windows providing gorgeous views of the
water and changing seasons from the great room
with fireplace and second floor loft. Second floor
master suite with private bath and whirlpool tub.
Two main floor BRs with second bath, large dining
and kitchen areas. Party all summer on the huge
wrap around deck. Mature treed lot offers privacy
and natural shelter. Deep waterfront for swimming
and boating. Call Carl for more details
$259,000.

BUILD BY THE WATER!
Build your cottage or year round home this spring on this wooded, lakefront
building lot on Orell Callahan Drive. Hydro and telephone at the road. $58,900.

Commercial Corner
BAKERY AND TAKE OUT!
Established business on high visibility
corner as you enter St. Joseph Island.
Includes land, building all fixtures and equipment. Continue present theme of bake goods,
eat in menu and take-out or create your own
ideas.

FAMILY BUSINESS ON BUSY CORNER!
Ideal location on the TransCanada
Highway to service tourists and islanders.
Large gas and diesel volume, variety and
gift shop with Lotto terminal. Three
bedroom bungalow. Large 3+ acre site
allows expansion. Good year round busi-

GAS, GIFTS AND VARIETY!
Long established family business with
separate 40 x 60 steel building with reinforced concrete floor for additional
business opportunities. Double lot allows
expansion. Good return for a person who
wants to be their own boss.

CALL CARL FOR DETAILS

A beautiful waterfront home on Canoe
Pt. Road with 150’ of frontage on the
North Channel. This custom designed
has 3 bedrooms, large open concept
living room/dining area with cathedral
ceilings, hot tub/sauna room, large
den/sunroom and a large country
kitchen with oak cabinets. Other
features include a single attached garage, lots of hardwood flooring, a large
deck overlooking the water and a full basement. This home has a very private
setting with good usable waterfront. Call Ken for more details.

ng

ti
new Lis

3690 HAMILTON COURT.
A rare opportunity to own 194 ft. of
deep water waterfront. This 3 bedroom
home is located on a beautiful private
lot with spectacular views of Hamilton
Bay. Large open concept living room,
dining room, kitchen area with a new
master bedroom suite that is under
construction but will be completed upon
closing. Good drilled well and septic. Price includes wood fired sauna,
bunkie and an aluminium dock. $279,900.
Call Ken White for more info.

5918 JOCELYN DRIVE
Beautiful waterfront property with 100 feet
of sand beach on picturesque Sterling Bay.
Three bedroom home with large master on
second floor with ensuite, walk in closet
and great views of the bay. Main floor has
two bedrooms, main bath, laundry, large
country kitchen, large living dining area
with cathedral ceilings and hardwood
flooring. Maintenance free home, double
car garage with finished loft, good drilled well and the hot tub is included. Buy
now and have this beautiful home for the summer. $269,900. Call Ken
White for more info.

LOT 3 FIRST CONCESSION JOCELYN TOWNSHIP
100 acre wooded lot with camp, sauna, all appliances, furniture, 300 gal.
water tank and 10 chords of firewood
included in the price. Lots of mature hardwood with possibilities for maple surup
operation. Great deer hunting and a very
private picturesque setting. A great
deal at $94,000. Buyer can apply for
Land Conservation Incentive program to
reduce taxes.
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Island Lumber
C o m pa n y LT D .

Custom Shoremaster
Dock Systems & Boat Lifts

Water Toys
Triple howler $275.99
Ahh-Qua Lounger $57.99
Ahh-Qua Bar $56.99
Pedal Boat $39.99
Breeze $36.49
Spirit Kayak $699.00
Spirit Ride on Kayak

Ask in Store
20’ Dock starting
at $1,199.00
(decking extra)

$399.00
Canoe-Paluski 14"
Adironack $895.00
Moon Bouncer Trampoline

$699.00

Clearance Sale
Concrete
Miscellaneous (While supplies last)
Wicker Day Bed (Only 1 left) $629.00
6 Pc. Patio Set $129.00
Dog Kennel 6x8 (Only 1 Left) $199.00 Ea.
Charbroil BBQ (3 left) $89.00
Red Mulch $3.99
Wheel Barrow-6 Cu. Ft. $69.97 (1/2 price)
Dual Flush Toilet $129.00
1x6x8 P.T. Fence Boards
1x6x6 P.T. Fence Boards
1x6x5 P.T. Fence Boards

$3.99 Each
$2.49 Each
$2.29 Each

Nordic Stone
Pavers $.49 Ea
Wedgestone $2.09 Ea.
Flagstone 24”x 24”
(Beige) $9.99 Ea.
Rosetta Fire Pit

$599.00
Misc. Shingles-From $14.99 per bundle
Smartside 4x8 Siding (Primed) $22.99
Smartside 4x8 Siding- Structural $25.99

Cash and Carry Only • Prices in effect September 1st - 10th

September 1st - NEW WINTER HOURS: Monday to Friday 8 am to 5 pm, Saturday 9 am to 4 pm

3003 Base Line • Hilton Beach • Phone: 246-2475
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RECIPE CORNER

ATTENTION VETERANS

Ex-Service & Still Serving Men & Women and Dependents

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
SERVICE BUREAU OFFICER

Lori Smeltzer’s
Low-Fat Tomato Zucchini Soup

1 zucchini, green or yellow
1/2 tsp. pepper
olive oil
1/2 C small pasta shells
28 oz. can diced tomatoes
2 yellow or green peppers
2 10 oz. cans chicken broth
4 C. baby spinach
1 C water
1/2 C. crumbled feta cheese (optional)
1 tbsp. dried dillweed
Slice zucchini into 1/3” pieces. Lightly coat a large saucepan
with oil & set over medium-high heat. Add zucchini, stir occasionally until browned. Remove. Pour tomatoes, broth & water
into pan. Add dill & pepper. Bring to a boil over high heat. Stir
occasionally. Stir in pasta. Reduce heat to medium-high. Core
& seed peppers, slice into 1” pieces. Add to soup. Boil, stirring
occasionally until pasta is cooked (about 10 mins.) Add
zucchini & spinach. Stir just until spinach starts to wilt.
Remove from heat. Add more seasonings if needed. Sprinkle
with feta once in bowls!
Thanks Lori!

SHERRY CULLING
238 Algonquin Ave.
North Bay ON P1B 4V9

Will be visiting Branches in your area
during the week of September 19th, 2011

Anyone wishing information, advice or assistance regarding:
Veterans Affairs Canada Disability Pensions
Treatment for Entitled Veterans
Application for Poppy/Benevolent Funds
War Veterans Allowance
Appeals against unfavourable VAC decisions
Widows

is requested to contact the
Branch Service Officer of Secretary of the local Branch
whose name appears below to book an appointment

Branch 374
St. Joseph Island

Hugh Hamilton
Branch Service Officer
Branch Office
Telephone 246-2869
246-2494
A free service offered by the Legion
“They served till death! Why not we?”

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
MUNICIPAL NON-PROFIT HOUSING
CORPORATION

Come Join Us for our
Weekly Specials!

Applications are now being accepted for tenants
requiring a two bedroom unit at the Twin Rocks
Non Profit Housing Complex in Richards
Landing. This unit will be available for occupancy
on October 1, 2011.
Only applicants who are 65 years of age or over,
and who qualify for Rent Geared to Income (RGI)
housing support will be considered. Detailed
documentation and a meeting with the Algoma
District Services Administration Board (ADSAB)
will be required to determine eligibility.
Housing Support Applications are available at the
St. Joseph Township Administration Office, 1669
Arthur Street, Richards Landing, or by contacting
ADSAB directly at 705-842-3370.

Thursday – Wings Night!
Friday – All-You-Can-Eat Fish Fry!
Saturday – Fisherman’s Platter with scallops & shrimp
Sunday Breakfast Buffet – served from 10 am to 2 pm

and our
Sunday night Full Course Turkey Dinner, including
dessert – only $15. and we pay the tax!
Our regular menu is always available.

We have great lunch
specials too!
We’re open Thursday to Saturday,
from 11 am to 8 pm and
Sunday from 10 am to 8 pm.
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Call for information or reservation. 705 246-1400
Island Springs Golf Resort and Restaurant
10th Side Road • St. Joseph Island

To view virtual tours of these properties and many many more visit dallasrealestate.ca

7 Queensgate Blvd. Sault Ste. Marie

188 Lake George Rd. Echo Bay

2400A Canoe Point Rd.

6033 Twinning Crt. St. Joseph Is.

This 1850 sq ft 3+1 bedroom
bungalow has 3 baths, finished basement, sunken livingroom with vaulted
ceilings, 2 sided gas fireplace. Main
floor family room with open concept
kitchen, garden doors to deck, large
rec room, games room, sauna, double
attached garage. $359,900

Over 5 acres of land only 25 minutes
from Sault Ste Marie. This 4 plus 1
bedroom bungalow has cathedral c
eilings in the sunken living room,
mostly finished basement with 4
bedrooms and large rec room. Large
open concept kitchen, large greenhouse
set up, backing on the Bar River.
$245,000

Waterfront On St Joseph Island. This 4
bedroom plus loft. Home features newer
roof, full size tennis court, basketball
net, 3 car garage, open concept with
large vaulted ceilings, main floor
laundry, 2 baths. over 2 acres of privacy.
$349,900

St. Joseph Island. Quality built 3 bedroom
home features hardwood floors, pine walls and
ceiling, balcony off master overlooks pool and
Whiskey Bay. Loft area overlooks living room.
Main flr. Laundry and bedroom. Large 3 car
garage with walk-up attic space. Makes great
guest suite or games room. Great value!
$239,900.00

4198 Old Moffat Bay Rd.
Waterfront on St. Joseph Island.
Beautiful view of Moffat Bay from
this two bedroom cottage. Large
deck, boat house/could be guest
bunkie. Good useable water
frontage for swimming or boating.

2927 Green Street, St. Joseph Island

2783 Garside Rd. St. Joseph Island
Great location close to Milford Haven
boat launch. This 3 bedroom bungalow
has large eat in kitchen, huge living
room with loads of windows for viewing
wild life. Forced air furnace, almost 6
acres with mixed bush. Triangle piece of
land across the road is part of property,
circular drive, wood shed plus small
work shop. $109,900

2400C Canoe Point Rd.
Beautiful view of the Three Sisters Lighthouse from this 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom
cottage. 4 car garage with bathroom.
Good useable waterfront, sauna, 100 ft
of shoreline $239,900

$144,900.00

Enjoy the peace and quiet while you
watch the freighters go by in the
distance. This year round home features
open concept living room/ dining room
and kitchen with island. Patio doors to
deck. Gazebo over looking the lake.
beautiful sunsets, abundance of wildlife.
Only 15 minutes to the bridge.
$159,000

2941 Green St. St. Joseph Island
Beautiful sunsets from this 2 bed, 2
bath home with guest house and single
garage. Newer roof, large deck, watch
the ships go by from large living room
with wood stove. $203,500

3103 Hilton Rd., St. Joseph Island
Beautiful views of Lake Huron from this
large 2 bedroom bungalow. Walk to the
beach or marina. Newer roof, windows,
doors, forced air, furnace, gas fireplace
in family room plus wood stove insert
in livingroom. Large master bedroom,
new patio doors off family room to
large deck. Attached single garage,
town water & sewer, main floor laundry
and hardwood floors. $184,900

NEW LISTING

239 Carter Side Rd.
844 Four Seasons Dr. Goulais River

Lot 28-22 Anjigami Lake

Beautiful views of lake superior from
this 3 bed cottage. Enjoy the sunsets
from the front deck, open concept
living with 3 bedrooms, 4 piece bath,
well and septic, storage shed and kids
play house, year round road. Shows
well. $129,900

Beautiful views of Lake Anjigami from
this log cottage. Large lake with great
fishing and hunting. (Dist 34+35) Good
road in or take the railway and get
dropped off. Property is over an acre.
Land is leased but loads of value in the
log cottage. Propane lights & stove.
$67,000.

1446 Sterling Bay Rd. St. Joseph Is.

505 Lakeview Rd.
Only 25 minutes to Sault Ste Marie.
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath cedar chalet
features large main floor family room
with woodstove, main floor bedroom,
large dining room with patio doors to
deck, balcony off 2 bedrooms upstairs
with newer 2 piece bath. Mechanics
dream garage 24x60 large doors on
both ends on 8.78 acres. $329,900

190 feet of usable shoreline lot in culde-sac at the end of the year-round road.
3 bed cottage can easily be year round.
Open concept living and dining area with
patio doors to deck. New double garage
with laundry area. New roof in 2003 and
siding in 2005. Insulated and heated
crawl space. Sheltered bay good for
boating. $199,900

Caribou Log Cabin Resort with over
4800 feet of shoreline on Caribou Lake.
Over 80 acres of paradise. Well established resort features 8 cabins, 2 bed
house with attached storefront and
office. large shop, several ice fishing
huts with wood stoves. All cottages
have electricity and woodstoves. Great
fishing all year round. Boat rentals and
ice cream sales. $799,900

2884 Canoe Point Rd.
3217 Haight Rd.
366 feet of shoreline on Twin Lakes,
this 2 bedroom bungalow has been
completely redone, new wiring, insulation, flooring, kitchen, bathroom, doors,
etc. Nice usable waterfront with beautiful views, close to Hilton Beach and
golf course. Metal roof, storage shed &
dock. Just enjoy! $179,900

1163 Adcock Dr. St. Joseph Island

2032 Canoe Point Road
St. Joseph Island - Scenic views from
this open concept 4 bedroom 3 bathroom home on Gawas Bay. Master with
ensuite, main flr laundry. Two car
detached garage with bunkie, woodworking shop and art studio. Sandy
beach, big dock, minutes from Hilton
Beach. $399,900.
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Waterfront on St Joseph Island. Close
to Hilton Beach and marina. This 3 bedroom bungalow features open concept,
gas fireplace in livingroom, newer
flooring, garden doors off livingroom to
large deck. Good usable waterfront with
cleared beach area. Sauna building
down at the shore has updated power.
several storage buildings. Updated electrical and plumbing. $249,000

1693 Lake St. Richards Landing
100 year old home with character. Could
be redone or build your dream home or
summer getaway. Close to beach and
Marina. $49,900

Breathtaking Landscaping surrounds
this beautiful cedar 3 bedroom home on
the water. Good sized guest house or
shop has water and electricity. Beautiful
hardwood floors, large master suite
with two sided fireplace, very open
concept. $259,000.

3125 Mariners Way, Hilton Beach
Beautiful waterviews from this 10 year
old 2+1 bedroom hirise bng. Full
finished bsmt with large rec room with
roughed in brick fireplace. Newer
double garage that is insulated and
wired. 3 lots in total. All lots have sewer
and water at the year round road. Beach
is at the end of the road. close to
marina. $239,900

79 Pleasant Dr.

Lot 44 Mamainse Lake, Batchewana Bay

Excellent location close to schools in
the P Patch. Brick 3 bedroom bungalow
with 2 baths, 2 kitchens, newer tile in
updated bath. Finished basement with
large recroom and office. Basement
could be in-law suite. Updated
windows. gas furnace, large pie shaped
lot mostly fenced. Large deck with
access off kitchen. $194,900

Extremely private 246 acres of mixed
hardwood with about 3000’ of shoreline
on Mamainse Lake. It is the only
privately owned piece on the Lake.
Lake is 100’ deep in spots. Good trout
fishing. 45 min north of Sault Ste.
Marie. $279,900

1277 Richards St. St. Joseph Island
Two bedroom bungalow, with some
newer windows. One block from
beach or marina. Great as a summer
getaway or year round home. Town
water and sewer. Close to school,
hospital and shopping. $49,900.

55 Oregon, Sault Ste Marie
Great east end location with huge pie
shaped lot. This 3 bedroom bungalow
has 2 updated baths, new roof, family
room addition with newer patio doors
to deck. Finished basement with office
and rec room. Has venmar, large
garden, 2 sheds and hardwood in
livingroom. $199,900

348 ABC Puddingstone Rd. Desbarats

5210 Wierzbicki Dr. St. Joseph Is.

Exceptional piece of property. Over 260
acres of bush, fields, gardens, creek
and pond. Log cabin over looks pond.
House is over 2000 sq.ft. Large games
rooms with L shaped wet bar and patio
door to large wraparound deck.Large
detached garage with walkup attic. Plus
large barn. $479,900.

Waterfront. Walk the beautiful sand
beach from this extensively updated
home. Newer kitchen, flooring, garden
doors to deck. Updated 3 piece bath
with sauna, in-ground sprinkler, oversized attached garage, main floor
laundry, large docking system good for
boat and swimming. $239,900.

1195 Richard St. St. Joseph Island
Downtown Richards Landing. Commercial
building for lease or sale. Take over
icecream business or start a new one.
Upstairs could be 2 bed apartment or office
space. Newer deck and windows, close to
marina and beach. $122,500.

1317 Richards St. St. Joseph Island
Great starter or retirement home downtown Richards Landing. This 2 bedroom
bungalow features newer flooring, newer
oil forced air furnace and tank, newer
deck off the back overlooking large yard.
Single garage has power. Close to
school park, marina, and beach.
$89,900.

1202 Gore St. Richards Landing
Excellent location! Downtown Richards
Landing on St. Joseph Island. Well
established restaurant, comes with
house behind. Close to Beach and
Marina. $159,900.00

Lots

1203 Gore St. St. Joseph Island

59 Lansdowne, Sault Ste. Marie

Great location for any type of business.
Downtown Richards Landing close to
beach and marina. This nicely updated
building has wide open space with
high ceilings, bathroom, office space,
walk up attic space could be appartment or more sq ft. views of the lake,
newer windows, wiring, plumbing and
insulation. $159,900

Character galore in this 2.5 storey, 4
plus bedroom home built by FJ Davis in
1904. Backing on ravine, with views of
the bridge. All new electrical, updated
plumbing, windows, furnace, insulation,
main floor bedroom has 3 piece ensuite,
balcony off bedroom second floor, wrap
around covered porch, second floor
kitchen. 2 tiered deck $229,900

134 Pumpkin Point, 151’ x 249’ $17,500
Lot 3 Peter Lake, 160 Acres $99,900
Pt of Lot 29 Pine Island, 150’ of Shoreline, 2.5 Acres $149,900
465 Riverside Dr., 100’ water frontage $94,900
Pt Lot 1 Conc. A, 51 Acres $79,900
Lot 6 Lucy, 50’ x198’ $33,900
Lot 16 Conc. O , 50 Acres $37,900
27 Ellwood Blvd. 130’ frontage $69,900
Lot 25 & 26 Ellwood Blvd., 200’ frontage $139,900
Lot 33 Ellwood Blvd., 123’ frontage $54,900
Lot 44 Mamainse Lake, 246 Acres, 3000’ of Shoreline $279,900
Lot 9 Island View Dr., 2 Acres $24,900
Lot 2 Island View Dr., 1.17 Acres $59,900
Lot 13 Big Point Rd., 332’ of Shoreline $124,900
Pt of Lot 19 W Line, 90 Acres $79,900
Lot 20 Conc. E 82’ x115’ possible commercial $19,900
Lot 6, 5th End Side Rd. 100 Acres $124,900
61 Echo Lake, Echo Bay, 12 Acres $29,900
233 Echo Lake , Echo Bay, 20 Acres $59,900
10 Oakwood Dr, Echo Bay, 1.48 Acres $24,900
Lot 7, S&T Line, 100 Acres $73,000
NEW LOTS 9&10 Canoe Point Rd. 2 Acres and 200’ of shoreline $259,900

3908 Hamilton Dr. $1000/week
3 bedroom, spacious home with wood fired
sauna and deep water with dock for easy
access by boat.

Picture Island
With only a 2 min. boat ride you could have your
own private Island. Nestled between Hilton
Beach and Richards Landing you can't beat the
views. This cottage sleeps 10 comfortable, with
all the comforts of home in a rustic cottage
atmosphere. $2500 per week.

5268 Wierzbicki Drive $1000/week or $180/Night
Walk for miles down a beautiful sandy beach or
cuddle up in this 3 bedroom cottage with all the
comforts of home. Full kitchen with dishwasher,
satellite tv and sun room.

844 Four Seasons Drive, Goulais River
Great Summer Getaway on Lake Superior. This 2
bedroom bungalow sleeps 6 comfortable. 45
min. north of Sault Ste. Marie. Fully furnished.
Only $500/week
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288 Lane 12 Rock Lake, Echo Bay
Only $800/wk for this 3 bedroom cottage. With
good waterfront for swimming and fishing, and
only 30 minutes east of Sault Ste. Marie.

2032 Canoe Point Rd.$1500/wk
Scenic views of Gawas Bay make this 4 bdrm,
3 bathrm open concept home ideal for a
summer getaway. Sand beach,big dock,
minutes from boat launch. Available year round.

Sudoku

End of Summer Special

Answer on page 19

Our own store made Pork Sausages
Regular, Hot and Breakfast
(with real maple syrup)

$2.49 (reg 3.29)
Back to making school lunches?
We have; • Real Fruit Juice drink boxes
• School safe soya butter (tastes like peanut butter)
• and other back to "school safe" snacks
(look for the label)

We will be Open Sunday September 4th
Closed Labour Day September 5th
Regular hours starting Tuesday September 6 wiil be:
9:30 am - 6:00 pm Monday through Saturday
and closed on Sundays.

MARKET

St. Joseph Island

1192 Richards Street
Richards Landing
705-246-2500
Riddle: I am so fragile that when you say my name you
break me. What am I?
Answer on page 19

ALSO: Clearance
pricing on all push
mowers and tillers!

email: SJIslandMarket@gmail.com
visit us on Facebook or blog us at
stjosephislandmarket.blogspot.com

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales &
& Service
Service
Sales
712 K Line Road
Landing
PageRichards
17
(705) 246-2002

www.kentvale.com

712 K Line Road
Richards Landing
705 246-2002
www.kentvale.com

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
Norm Tanguay will be
making brisket with SJI
corn & beans this week as
well as the regular menu.
Entertainment for the
evening will
be Blackjack

Come on out and enjoy good
food and try your luck on
the meat draw!
Take out available

FOR SALE

Stainless steel prefabricated
chimney for sale. Includes 5 3 ft. sections, 2 - 18" sections,
plus elbow & Cap. Good condition. Suitable for camp or
cottage. Reasonable. 705 2462089
2001 Chevy Astro van.
191,000 km. $3,500. Call 705
246-2011

42 inch wooden kitchen table
with 4 chairs and leaf. Good
condition. Asking $75. Call 705
246-2957 or 705 971-3630. Ask
for Rob
Boat trailer, light duty, 12 foot.
$150. Call 705 246-1474

15 ft Top Quality Canoe. Asking
$450.Call 705 246-1229

Aluminum Dock 20 x 6 feet
with 4 wheels $1,000.
Champian 3.5 HP lawnmower
with Briggs & Stratton motor &
rear bagger $60. OBO
Murray riding mower. 11 HP.
Twin 38” cut with rear bagger. 5
years old. $700. OBO Call 705
246-2232 or 705 542-9888.

Single bed, 1 year old. Includes
mattress, box spring and frame.
$120. or best offer. Call 705
246-3811
Solid oak buffet and hutch.
Excellent condition. Asking
$400. Call 705 246- 2305

Note: Please limit your “for
sale “ads to a maximum of 3
items.

ITEMS WANTED

Brush Hog to suit a 40HP
tractor. Please call 246-0766

Utility trailer with deck at least 8
X 4. Please call 246-0766.
Paddle boat in good condition
Call 705 246-1119

A used electric sewing machine
in good condition. Call 705 2461265. Please leave message if
no answer.

WORK WANTED

Computer Repair A+ certified
repairman. If you have a
computer that needs fixing or a
stereo or flat screen that needs
installing, call Tony 255-7762
(leave message) or email
ttiger27@hotmail.com or just
stop by 1462 Sailors Encampment Dr. Top house, Upstairs.
Wood flooring, ceramic tile
installation, pressure washing
decks or other small jobs. Call
Buck or Terry at 705 246-3657

Retired siding man is willing to
do your siding work. More
than 40 years experience. Call
705 246-7266

Painter available. I also do
plastering, drywall, taping & odd
jobs. Call Paul at 705 246-7007

ANNOUNCEMENTS

If you live on RR#2 in Richards
Landing and you have grandchildren by the names of Tori &
Megan would you please call
the Post Office at 705 246-2199

Deadline for
display ads is
3 pm Mondays.
Deadline for
classifieds is
noon Tuesday.

Matthews Memorial Hospital
Association is holding a Dinner
and Concert as a fundraiser for
ongoing physician recruitment
and other initiatives. Enjoy delicious roast beef, BBQ’d as only
Art Bennett can, with all the
trimmings, followed by a dessert
buffet. “Women in Song” will
entertain with a fusion of folk,
country and pop that aims to
delight you musically and tickle
your funny bone. Saturday Sept.
17th at 6 pm, The Legion Hall in
Richard’s Landing $35. Tickets
available at Ambeaults, Kent’s
Corners, Dinelle’s in Echo Bay,
Timber Mart in Hilton Beach and
at the Desbarats Market.
Richards Landing Rink Work
Bee, this Sunday (Sept. 4th) at
1 pm at Tranter Park. Please
wear your painting clothes.
Carpentry skills are also needed
- please contact Jody Wildman
at 705 246-0616 to discuss.
Quilters, it is time to get your
machine ready as quilting
begins Tuesday, September
13th, downstairs at Hilton Hall.
You can work on Community
quilts and your own projects. If
you would like to learn to quilt,
material and help are available.
Everyone is welcome.

Volunteers needed - I need
about 4 more peole to help with
parking at the Harvest Festival
on Saturday. If you can help
please call Sheila 705 2463078.

The Children’s Library is
switching to fall hours beginning
Wednesday, September 7th.
The Library will be closed
Saturday, September 3 &
Monday, September 5th.
Monday Evenings 6-8
Wednesday 9-12
Storytime 10:30
Thursday 9-12
Storytime 10:30
Saturday 10-3
Storytime 10:30
Algoma Family Services is
asking the community to assist
in evaluating their services. If
you have or are currently
receiving services at Algoma
Family Services or if you were
seeking services but didn’t
receive them, Algoma Family
Services would like your feedback. Please call 705-945-5050
or visit their website at
www.algomafamilyservices.org
to complete a brief questionnaire. Your input is important!
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An All Candidates’ Meeting on
Dementia Care will be held at
the Seniors’ Drop In Centre, 619
Bay Street, Sault Ste. Marie, on
Wednesday, September 7th
from 1:30 to 3 pm, presented by
the Dementia Network Algoma.
While we will attempt to limit
questions to those related to
dementia care, we recognize
that other elder care issues may
also be raised. For more information, contact Carolyn
Cybulski
(carolyncybulski@alzheimeralgoma.org) or Cathie Randell
(cathierandell@alzheimeralgoma.org) or by calling 705
942-2195.
Congratulations to Shawna
Koivisto, winner of the North
Channel Minor Hockey Association “Name the Team contest”
which closed August 14 2011.
Thanks to Shawna’s entry, all
teams in our association will
now be named “North Channel
Lightning”. We are working
towards having a lightning logo
designed, which will be used on
new jerseys for the upcoming
hockey season. Shawna won a
$100 SportChek gift card
provided by NCMHA. Cheryl
MacKay, Secretary NCMHA
The next meeting of the St.
Joseph Island Chamber of
Commerce will be on Thursday,
September 8th, at 7 pm, in the
Township of St. Joseph Council
Chambers, 1669 Arthur Street,
in Richards Landing.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

The family of Lois Daynard
(Seabrook), beloved spouse of
Don Jackson, invite all friends
and family to a Celebration of
her life at 2 pm Friday,
September 2nd at the IOF Hall
in Thessalon. We offer our
heartfelt thanks to the Jocelyn
Fire Department, the St. Joe
Island Ambulance team, Ron
Hawdon, Donna Campbell and
Tammy Nelson for helping us
out in our hour of need.

A teacher asked little
Johnny if he knows his 1 to
10 well
“Yes! Of course! My Dad
taught me ... even more
than 10,” he says.
“Good. What comes after
three?”
“Four,” answers the boy.
“Very good,” says the
teacher. "Your um...Dad did
a good job. So what comes
after ... lets say ten?”
Johnny says, “A jack”

Sudoku Answer
Puzzle on page 17

Riddle Answer:
Silence

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
LANDFILL FEES WAIVED
All tipping fees will be waived at The Township of St. Joseph
landfill site during the Labour Day weekend.
Saturday, September 3 - 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday, September 4 - 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday, September 5 - 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The Township of St. Joseph
705-246-2625 • stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

A man was in a hurry to meet
his friend down at the nearby
lake. On the way down there,
he was stopped by a man fully
dressed in red. The man pulled
over, and the red man asked,
“Hi, I’m the red jerk of the
highway. Have anything to
eat?” The man smiled and
handed him a sandwich. He
continued down the highway
and was yet again pulled over
by a man fully dressed in green.
He stopped and the guy in
green said, “Hi, I’m the green
jerk of the highway. Have
anything to drink?” Without
smiling, the man handed the
green guy his coke. He started
off again and started to speed
down the highway. Yet again he
was stopped by a guy fully
dressed in blue. Sighing, he
pulled over and pulled down his
window, leant out and said,
“Let me guess. You’re the blue
jerk of the highway. What do
you want?” “Registration and
license please” came the reply.

The

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875
Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

Please call 705 542-9215

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE
BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL
Upholstery and Carpet
Email: bubblesics@hotmail.com

Serenity Spa
705-785-3647

facial, pedicure, massage,
hot rock & much more ...
Arlene: Esthetician

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments
Please Call
941-0802
Julie Stevens

Visit Moose
Sweats
First!
New Arrivals
Yoga wear by Exhale
Sweaters by Splendor
Special on Robert Held glass
off.
up to
Come and see other in store specials

40%

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BROKERS Ltd.

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5
SUNDAY 11 - 5

Meeting your Home, Auto
and
Commercial Insurance Needs
Bus (705) 785-3436

Fax (705) 785-3747

246-2777
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RICHARDS LANDING

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish
personal Classified Advertising and Public Service
Announcements of 50 words or less, free of
charge to Island residents, as a community service.
Other than personal for sale ads (please limit
three items) the announcement must be of value
to the community. We reserve the right to decide
if the ad is of service to the community.
Ads or announcements for non-residents, businesses, or items or services, to be sold for profit,
or generate income or events charging an
entrance fee as well as items valued at over
$1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus
HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is
required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50
words or less.

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue,
but may be repeated, to a maximum of three
consecutive weeks (space permitting). Advertiser
must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for
everyone, please limit your content to a
maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705 2461635 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri) or fax 705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in one of our pick-up boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s
Corners and the Hilton Beach Post Office.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 12:30 pm to 9 pm

Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Children’s Library - 10 am - 3 pm, Story time 10:30 am

Hilton Union Library - 1 pm to 5 pm &
7 pm to 9 pm - Phone number: 705 255-3520.

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 11:30 pm to 7 pm
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church
(new addition, side door) - 8 pm

CAPC Play & Learn, Free Methodist Church
- 9:30 am to 11:30 am

Saturday
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 11 am to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 12 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Jam Session, Legion - 4 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
Holy Trinity Anglican, Jocelyn, 11 am

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship
at 10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.

Monday
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:00 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - Refreshments
Available - 1 pm

Children’s Library - 6 pm to 9 pm, Splash 7 - 8:30 pm

Tuesday

Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm
($3.00 per person)
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd
week held at the Trefry Centre.

Watch out! Here
comes that scary
farmer.

Advertising in
the Island
Clippings Works!

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A f u l l se r v i c e f a m i l y s a l o n o f f e r i n g
o n l y t h e f i n e s t h a ir p r o d u c t s .
Debbie Campbell - Owner

246-0457

Children’s Library - 10 am - 3 pm, Story time 10:30

Learn to play Guitar!

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm

REASONABLE RATES
3 pc. band available for any
occasion
Call Mike Cormier at

Wednesday
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 6 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Story time - 10:30
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.

246-1892

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

BridgeLink
Medical Centre

705 542-2840

Bingo, Legion - Doors open at 6:30 pm, starts at 7:15 pm

Thursday

246-0942

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and
7 pm to 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Children’s Library - 10 - 3, Story time 10:30
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 9 pm
Pool, Legion - 7:30 pm

FIREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $80. /cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215
* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!
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